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Experience 1,000 years of history in a vibrant city in the
middle of the Öresund region that’s full of contrasts. Stroll through
the cobblestoned streets and half-timbered houses and feel its
traditions. They say you can live here all your life without seeing
all the unique spots and beautiful buildings. Let alone visit the
surrounding areas full of scenic plains, enchanting beech trees and
golden canola fields. Lund is a fantastic blend of modern city that’s
full of innovations, combined with a thousand years of culture and
history.
In our guide you will find accommodation, restaurants, cafes and
lots of activities and more which will keep you busy once here.
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TO DO

POINTS OF INTEREST
©Stephan Borgehammar

©Flyinge Kungsgård

DALBY CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS

The Church of the Holy Cross was consecrated
in this the year 1060, making it the oldest surviving stone church in Scandinavia, at a time
when Denmark was divided into nine dioceses.

© Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto

THE BOTANICAL GARDENS

Dalbyvägen 5, 247 50 Dalby
www.kulturkvadrantenidalby.se (SE)

Stretching back from, the 17th century, Lund
University’s Botanical Gardens cover eight
hectares and is home to about 7,000 species
in the greenhouses and gardens. The gardens
cover a whole host of areas within botany. The
gardens and greenhouses are free to visit and
are open daily.

©Ida Gedda

FLYINGE EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

HÖKERIET

Flyinge is one of the world’s oldest stud farms
and is still a unique equestrian centre frequented by both horse enthusiasts and people
interested in history. Flyinge is always open if
you want to stroll around the area or visit the
stables, which are free to visit.

Lund’s oldest grocery shop is in a traditional
timber building from around 1815. Buy food
and craft items, or enjoy a break at the cosy
cafe. Limited opening hours.
St. Annegatan 9, 223 50 Lund
www.kulturen.com/vara-besoksmal/hokeriet
(SE)

Kungsgården, 247 93 Flyinge
flyinge.se/in-english

Östra Vallgatan 20, 223 61 Lund
www.botan.lu.se
©Ida Gedda

DROTTEN’S CHURCH RUIN

A few steps below modern Lund is Drotten’s
Church Ruin. See the remains of a medieval
stone church found in archaeological excavations in the 1970s and 1980s.
Kattesund 6, 222 23 Lund
©Lunds domkyrka

CATHEDRAL FORUM

Cathedral Forum is Lund Cathedral’s visitor
centre. Boost your visit to the cathedral at a
meeting place created for conversation and
learning. Designed by the architect Carmen Izquierdo it opened on the first of advent 2011,
together with the Cathedral Square, designed
by the landscape architect Charlotte Lund.

©Viveca Ohlsson

©Sofie Svensson

KULTUREN

Lund
University’s
Historical
Museum
is
Sweden’s second largest archaeological museum. You’ll find prehistoric objects from the Stone, Bronze and Iron Ages.

THE HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Kulturen covers two blocks of over 30 historic
houses and gardens displaying cultural history,
handicrafts, art and modern design. Step into
the houses and experience city and country life
from the Middle Ages to the 1930s.

Krafts Torg 1, 223 50 Lund
www.historiskamuseet.lu.se/in-english

Tegnérsplatsen, 223 50 Lund
www.kulturen.com/en

Lilla kyrkogatan 2/Kyrkogatan 4, 222 22 Lund
lundsdomkyrka.se/welcome-to-the-cathedral-forum
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©Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto

©Viveca Ohlsson

KULTURENS ÖSTARP

LUND CATHEDRAL

Experience an agricultural setting from the first
half of the nineteenth century. Go into the building, check out the animals, and a stroll in the
garden in an old cultural landscape. The Gamlegård timber-framed farmhouse with its enclosed courtyard is open to visitors in the summer
season. The farm includes a water mill, a windmill, a flax-preparing house, and a malt house.

©Per Jönsson

©Johan Persson

Lund Cathedral was consecrated in 1145 and is
Sweden’s most visited church with over 700,000
visitors each year. Check out the popular astronomical clock, which rings twice daily. And the
Giant Finn lives in the crypt.
Kyrkogatan 6, 222 22 Lund
lundsdomkyrka.se/english

MUSEUM OF ARTISTIC PROCESS AND
PUBLIC ART

UPPÅKRA ARCHAEOLOGICAL CENTRE

Uppåkra is about five kilometres south of Lund.
It is Southern Sweden’s largest, most inventive
and longest-lasting Iron Age residency. From
the 1st century B.C. until about 1,000 A.C.,
Uppåkra was city settlement with intensive and
complex activities for the time. The finds are
displayed at Lund University’s Historical Museum.

This Museum displays a unique focus on the
artistic process and art in public spaces. Follow
how historical and contemporary artists from
around the world developed ideas through
sketches and models.
Finngatan 2, 223 62 Lund
www.skissernasmuseum.se/en

Gamla lundavägen 2481-79, 275 63 Blentarp
www.kulturen.com/en/kulturens-ostarp

Stora Uppåkravägen 101, 245 93 Staffanstorp
uppakra.se

©Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto
©Viveca Ohlsson

LUND CITY PARK

Lund’s most popular park has been attracting
young and old alike for over 100 years. If you’re
looking for calm from the storm of busy city life,
you’ll find peace at the rippling fountain. Check
out the exotic birds at the bird pavilion. The
park is a popular playground for your youngest
family members.
Svanegatan, 222 29 Lund
www.lund.se/en/lund-city-park

©Lunds konsthall

LUND ART GALLERY

Lund Art Gallery is located at Mårtenstorget, in
the middle of the city. It’s a great place to view
and discuss international contemporary art. It’s
always free to visit and is open Tuesday-Sunday with free lunch viewings Tuesday-Friday.
Mårtenstorget 3, 223 51 Lund
www.lundskonsthall.se/en-gb
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THE MUSEUM OF LIFE

©Vattenhallen

The Museum of Life is a museum about medical history and the human body. Learn more
about health, wellness and medicine, then and
now, told using modern technology and historical artefacts. The museum has a small café,
shop and wi-fi.

VATTENHALLEN SCIENCE CENTRE

Vattenhallen Science Centre is a fun and educational venue for all ages. Try your hand at
interactive experiments, watch interactive exhibitions, or enjoy an entertaining show. Reach
the stars in the Planetarium you can almost.

Lasarettsgatan 7, 222 41 Lund
livetsmuseum.wordpress.com (SE)

John Ericssons väg 1, 22363 Lund
www.vattenhallen.lth.se/english
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TO DO

LUND ICE SKATING RINK

Welcome to Lund ice skating rink
where you can skate during the winter season.

SPORTS

Stattenavägen 220 09 Lund
www.lund.se/ishallen (SE)

OUTDOOR GYM
IN THE CITY PARK

Lund City Park offers an outdoor gym
and a climbing block for free training any time
of the day, all year round. The equipment is inspired by classic gym equipment, body weight
exercises and cross fit. Both facilities are along
the City Park trail, near the park’s café. There
are also beach volleyball courts and a parkour
course.

©Asss

BOLLHUSET – BOWLING

The bowling alley consists of 12
high-quality lanes, with disabled access and automatic counters. The
bowling alley is the perfect venue for children,
young people, families, disabled, senior citizens and associations.

Svanegatan, 222 29 Lund
www.lund.se/utegym (SE)

TO DO

Fasanvägen 2, 227 32 Lund
www.lund.se/bowling (SE)

ADVENTURE

GO MOUNTAIN BIKING

TO DO

MORMORS SKATTKAMMARÖ

Mormors Skattkammarö – grandma’s treasure island – is an exciting
playground where kids can spend
time on Captain Kid’s amazing pirate island in
the South Seas where the sun always shines.
Treasure island is a 1,000-square metre bright,
fresh indoor playground for children between
1 and 12 years old. Among the palm trees and
pirates there are lots of play activities, jumping
castle, obstacle course, bungee jumping and
more.

NATURE

Fältspatsvägen 1A, 22478 Lund
www.mormorsskattkammaro.se (SE)

©Josefine Nilsson

DALBY STENBROTT (QUARRY)

STALL SJÖSTORP’S
ICELANDIC HORSES

Stall Sjöstorp lies at the foot of the
knoll by Billebjer between Lund and
Dalby. Around the farm there are fields and
forests, gravel roads and trail, and Icelandic
horses grazing in the pasture. Try your hand at
trail riding and horse camps.

Just outside of Lund lies a beautiful oasis
where people previously broke precious
stones, but where wild, lush nature now
grows. Dalby’s quarry has become a favourite
spot for lots of people in recent years. It’s located
in a protected nature reserve where 36 hectares
of deciduous forest stretches across wetlands
and wooded groves.

Sjöstorp, 247 94 Dalby
stallsjostorp.weebly.com (SE)

Dalby Stenbrott, 247 95 Torna-Hällestad

GYLTAN - THE WILD ANIMAL
HIDING PLACE

Bring your bike to the Skrylle nature
reserve and follow the 11-kilometer
mountain bike trail. You can only cycle
on marked MTB trails and marked cycle paths
in the nature reserve.

Watch the wild boar, the deer, fallow
deer, foxes, badgers and birds of the
forest. Gyltan can accommodate 8-10 people
who can sit comfortably and relax. The cabin has
a toilet and a stove. Buy firewood at the reception. Don’t forget to bring matches.

Hardeberga 161, 247 91 Lund
skrylle.se/att-gora/mountainbike-spar (SE)

DISC GOLF - VIPAN

The 18-hole disc golf course is located at the
Vipan upper secondary school. Disc golf is like
regular golf but instead of a ball and club, you
use discs (Frisbees) and a basket. Bring your
own discs or rent some from Bulltoftabanan in
Malmö. The fitness centre rents them for 3040 SEK/disc.

Skryllegården Lund
skrylle.se/att-gora/viltgomslet-gyltan (SE)

HOT AIR-BALLOONING

Come on a wonderful flight in the blue with the
experienced pilots from Ballong och äventyr.
Experience a journey where the wind determines your speed and the destination. The flight
ends with a traditional ceremony and picnic.

ROMELEÅSEN

Romeleåsen is a nature reserve in eastern Lund. Go for long and short hiking
tours, and experience all sorts of adventures for kids. Fancy staying overnight? Choose from a castle, cabin, spa
or wind shelter. The Skåneleden trail
takes hikers through a wonderfully varied nature
area.

Ladugårdsmarken 412, 225 91 Lund
ballongaventyr.se (SE)

Vipeholmsvägen, 224 66 Lund
www.spinndiscfk.se/banor/vipeholm-18-hal
(SE)

www.romeleslingan.se (SE)
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ROMELEÅSEN’S TROLLEY
CYCLING

Enjoy trolley cycling along Romeleåsens valley from Björnstorp to Veberöd. The trolley trail winds its way through
beautiful scenery and a varied landscape.

TO DO

TO DO

FISHING

SIGHTJOGGING

Join Agnes in Lund on a jogging tour between
Lund’s most important sights. Who founded
Lund? Where did August Strindberg live and
what did he do in Lund? Who was Lina Jonn?
Who built the cathedral? Where is a ”lagom-measure”? How did the sphinx end up in the Botanical Gardens? These are some of the questions answered during the tour.

GUIDED TOURS
for group bookings

Björnstorps by, 247 98 Genarp
www.dressincykling.se

www.agnesilund.se

SANKT HANS’ HILLS

One of Lund’s largest parks with a dramatic landscape of hills and valleys.
The highest point is 86 meters above
sea level and provides a magnificent
view of the city and the plain towards
the south.

TO DO

©Rögle dammar

SWIMMING

FISHING IN LAKE HÄCKEBERGA

In the far east of Lund municipality is the beautiful Lake Häckeberga. The lake is famous for
large pike and is rated among anglers as one
of Northern Europe’s best waterways. Perch,
tench, breem and roach are other common
species.

Norra Fäladen, 226 49 Lund

SKRYLLE

Skrylle, just outside Dalby, is Lund’s
main outdoor area for recreation and
fitness. The area consists of nature
reserves linked by trails and paths, all
easy to access and frequently used
by seniors, families, runners and nature lovers.

Häckeberga Slott, 247 98 Genarp
w w w.hackeberga.se/upplevelser/hackeberga-sportfiske (SE)

FISHING IN RÖGLE DAMMAR

Rögle Dammar is part of the Skrylle Nature Reserve and is renowned for its relaxing open air
environment. Fish for perch, breem, pike, roach
and rainbow trout in the five ponds.

Skryllegården, 247 91 Södra Sandby
www.skrylle.se (SE)

SKÅNELEDEN

Skåneleden is one of Sweden’s best
and longest hiking trails. Nord-sydleden (the north-south trail) is the path
that runs through Lund. You can reach it from
the Skrylle nature area, from where it goes east
through Dalby Fälad, Dalby quarry, Knivsåsen,
Romeleåsen, Torna Hällestad and Krankesjön.
Experience lush green forests, beautiful bird
life and vast viewpoints.

Hardebergavägen, Rögle, 24791 Södra Sandby
skrylle.se/att-gora/fiska-i-rogle-dammar (SE)

FISHING IN VOMBSJÖN –
PART, NORTH PART, BJÖRKAÅN

SOUTHERN

Vombsjön is about 20 kilometres east of Lund.
Fish for perch, pike and roach.
www.sjobo.nu/vombfiske/sidor/utlansk info.
html

en.skaneleden.se/the-trail/sl-2-nord-sydleden

BRUNNSHÖG:
A GUIDED TOUR OF THE FUTURE

Brunnshög’s guided tour of the future gives you
an idea of how the area looks today and what
the thoughts are for the future. At each point
marked on the map there is a short film with
images and a description of the plans for that
specific spot and for the whole area. Download
a flyer from the link below and bring it on the
tour.

©Högevall

DALBYBADET

Brunnshög, 222 22 Lund
www.lund.se/brunnshog

Come swim in summertime in the
50-metre pool, mid-sized pool, baby
pool, play beach volleyball or enjoy
a barbecue. The kiosk sells coffee, cakes, sandwiches, sweets, ice cream and more.

GUIDED TOUR OF LUND

Enjoy a guided tour through Lund’s cultural history (Drotten, Lundagård, University, AF, Culture, the Cultural quarter, Mårtenstorget with
Krognoshuset, Stortorget). The tour takes you
through Lund’s foundation during the Danish
period, the cathedral and the university, Lund’s
history, and people including August Strindberg, Lina Jonn, Hildur Sandberg, and others.
The tour is adapted to your group’s interests.

Lögarevägen 4, 247 51 Dalby
www.lund.se/simhallar-badhus-friluftsbad (SE)
GENARPSBADET
At Genarp’s public pool there’s a
25-metre pool, training pool, paddling pool, playground, beach volleyball court, bath toys and a kiosk. Open during
summer.

www.agnesilund.se

August Wallins road 18, 247 72 Genarp
www.lund.se/simhallar-badhus-friluftsbad (SE)
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HÖGEVALLSBADET

Welcome to Högevall, one of Skåne’s most modern and largest water
parks. There’s everything for people
who like excitement and challenges. Adventurous slides for the daring, jungle pools for the
little ones and exercise courses for the energetic, all in one of Skåne’s most modern water
park. Why should kids have all the fun?

TO DO

TO DO

GOLF

RÅBYTORP GÅRDSBUTIK

A large assortment of fruit and vegetables all
year round, focusin on seasonal produce.

FARM SHOPS

Dalbyvägen 90, 224 78 Lund
www.facebook.com/rabytorp (SE)

SOLNÄS GÅRD

Enjoy some food or a ”fika”, or why not the famour apple pie from Kivik with fresh coffee, tea
and small dishes.

Stadsparksgången, 222 29 Lund
www.hogevall.se (SE)

KÄLLBYBADET

Källbybadet is an outdoor swimming pool with a children’s pool,
splash pool for the youngest children and diving pool with a diving tower. There’s
also a beach volleyball court, football pitch and
playground. Open throughout the summer.

©Romeleåsens Golfklubb

LUNDS AKADEMISKA GOLFKLUBB

Lund University Golf Club is in the beautiful
Kungsmarken nature reserve and has a restaurant, golf shop, driving range and 18 challenging golf holes. The course is Sweden’s 7th
oldest golf club, just 6 kilometres from Lund’s
city centre.

Badarevägen, 222 26 Lund
www.lund.se/simhallar-badhus-friluftsbad (SE)

SANDBYBADET

Sandbybadet swimming pool is in
the centre of Södra Sandby and is
open during the summer.

VEBERÖDSBADET

At Veberöd’s public pool you’ll find
volleyball, mini football field, football, table tennis and a mini golf
course. There’s a beach volleyball court and a
training circuit close by.

Stora Råby Byaväg 28, 224 80 Lund
www.brodlabbet.se (SE)

GLORIAS ÄPPELGÅRD

Go for a visit to the apple orchard or feast on
some delicious baked goods in the farm café.

ROMELEÅSEN’S GOLF CLUB

Ladugårdsmarken 551, 22591 Lund
gloriasappelgard.se (SE)

Kvarnbrodda 1191, 247 96 Veberöd
www.ragk.se

VÄRPINGE GOLF COURSE

Quickly played 9-hole golf course close to the
city. Located on the western side of Lund you
can play 9 or 18 holes, or play all day. Membership is not required but you will need golf
knowledge and an official handicap.

Näckrosvägen, 247 62 Veberöd
www.lund.se/simhallar-badhus-friluftsbad (SE)

’BRÖDLABBET
At the bread lab you can shop organic, homemade bread or enjoy a ”fika” on the cute farm.

Kungsmarken, 225 92 Lund
www.lagk.se (SE)

Welcome to Romeleåsen’s Golf Club. The golf
course is located on Romeleåsen, about 80 metres above sea level. From some holes you get
a fantastic view of Skåne’s landscape. Two of
the holes are voted as Sweden’s most beautiful.

Hällestadsvägen 16, 24732 Lund
www.lund.se/simhallar-badhus-friluftsbad (SE)

©Christiaan Dirksen

Fjelievägen 112, 237 91 Bjärred
w w w. k i v i k s m u s t e r i . s e / s v / b e s o e k - o s s / s o l naes-gard (SE)

Fackklubbsvägen 2, 227 63 Lund
www.varpingegolfbana.se (SE)

HÄLLESTAD SVAMP

Hällestad svamp (mushroom) sell their own
products - everything from ketchup to black
currant chutney and beautiful mushrooms
grown right on the farm.
Hällestad 402, 247 95 Torna Hällestad
www.hallestad.com (SE)

LUNNARP HILLS

Get closer to the origin of your food - many of
their products come straight from their own
farm or from other local farmers.
Lunnarp 321, 247 94 Dalby
www.lunnarpshill.se (SE)

MOSSAGÅRDEN

Seasonal farm shop focusing on sustainability.
Mossagården 1, 247 64 Veberöd
www.mossagarden.se (SE)
12
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ART

KROGNOSHUSET ART SOCIETY AURA

Since 1929 the Aura Art Society, founded by a
group of artists and art lovers in 1928, has held
exhibitions in Krognoshuset. Now it’s contemporary and young art that gives life to Lund’s
best-preserved medieval residence.

GALLERIES

EAT

GATTOSTRETTO

Gattostretto is a genuine Italian restaurant and café
with a family atmosphere. Authentic Italian food
made with love and passion – just like in Italy but in
Lund.

RESTAURANTS

Kattesund 6A, 222 23 Lund
+46 (0) 46-32 07 77

Mårtenstorget 3, 22351 Lund
www.konstforeningenaura.se (SE)

GLORIA’S

MARTIN BRYDER GALLERY

Restaurant and sports bar in central Lund. All
major games are shown on big screen displays
and on Thursdays they offer live music. On late
Fridays and Saturdays Gloria’s turn into a night
club.

Art gallery in central Lund.

Nygatan 12, 22229 Lund
martinbrydergallery.se (SE)

GALLERI LINNEBJER LOTTE STONEWARE,
WATERCOLOUR AND CERAMICS

M.E.A.T. ©Christiaan Dirksen

GAMBRINIUS AT GRAND HOTEL

STUDIO K2

Studio K2 is a gallery linking the environment, music, technology, economics, art, religion,
clothing, politics and history.

Lotte Schedin works with ceramics and paints
with watercolours. The gallery with its farm
shop is open by appointment.

Kraft Torg 2, 22350 Lund
studiok2.se

Räften 271, Linnebjer, 247 91 Södra Sandby
www.schedin.info (SE)

Tatis Gallery of Art and Science is a studio association with a gallery on Stora Gråbrödersgatan
13 in central Lund.

See the artists’ ceramic and concrete works at
Gyllebo farm. There are also pieces displayed
by guest artists.

Stora Gråbrödersgatan 13, 222 21 Lund
www.facebook.com/Tatis-Galleri-for-Art-and-Science (SE)

Arkivgatan 33, 223 59 Lund
www.facebook.com/Gyllebogårdsbutik (SE)

ÖBERG FOTOGRAFIK

Öberg FotoGrafik is a gallery for experimental
photo graphics. The gallery is run by Jan Öberg,
a peace researcher and art photographer. The
gallery shows Öberg’s own photos, including
guest photographers.

JOLAN’S CERAMICS

Handmade, unique and playful ceramics from
Lund.
Idrottsgatan 4, 222 29 Lund
www.jolanskeramik.com (SE)

GRANDS MATSAL

Grand’s dining room is a unique combination
of elegance and classic culinary experiences.
You’ll find crisp tablecloths, impressive chandeliers and polished candelabras. A wonderful,
classical environment.

GAMLA FRANSKA

Bantorget 1, 222 29 Lund
+46 (0) 46-280 61 00
www.grandilund.se

At restaurant Gamla Franska they are working with
French traditional cooking techniques but with their
own modern touch. The restaurant is located in Saluhallen in Lund and offer guests ingredients with high
quality, homemade dishes and a wide range of
quality drinks.

HARRYS PUB & RESTAURANG

Harrys Pub & Restaurant is in the centre of
Lund. Every week the bar organises various
events such as after-work, live music, major
sporting events and music quizzes.

Saluhallen, Mårtenstorget, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0)46-125258
gamlafranska.se

Bangatan 6, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-30 70 00
www.harrys.se (SE)

GASTRO GASPARI

Welcome to Gastro Gaspari, located a stone’s throw
from Gaspari Lodge, in the heart of Flyinge. To create a genuine atmosphere, the famous forge in Flyinge has been transformed into an extraordinary
restaurant experience.

Vegagatan 25, 224 57 Lund
www.obergphotographics.biz/index

JÄGER & JANSSON GALLERI

Bar and bistro with a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. A classic meeting place in Lund
with a delicious selection of bistro dining and
drinks.
Bantorget 1, 221 04 Lund
+46 (0) 46-280 61 00
www.grandilund.se

TATIS GALLERY OF ART AND SCIENCE

GYLLEBO GÅRDSBUTIK OCH
ATELJÉ BETONG & SÅNT

St Petri Kyrkogata 9, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 19 46-15 85
www.glorias.se (SE)

Swedish and international contemporary art.
The focus is on painting, but other art forms
such as sculpture, graphics, glass and silver.
Their ambition is to play an important role in
the art life of Lund and its surrounding region.

HJULET FOOD & VIN

A restaurant and bar in central Lund. A pleasant atmosphere to meet, eat and drink.
Östra Mårtensgatan 6, 223 61 Lund
+46 (0) 46-4615 83 57
facebook.com/Hjulet-Mat-och-Vin (SE)

Flyinge Kungsgård 1775, 247 93 Flyinge
+46 (0) 709-61 71 25
countrylivingflyinge.se/restaurang (SE)

Stora Gråbrödersgatan 13, 222 22 Lund
www.jagerjansson.se (SE)
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KLOSTERGATANS VIN & DELIKATESS

Chess-board stone floors, waiters in in chef’s
coats and long aprons, a delicious wine list and
a lovely feel of a Parisian bistro – enjoy classic
French-Swedish food for lunch and dinner.

©Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto

Klostergatan 3, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-14 14 83
www.klostergatan.se (SE)

KULTURKROGEN

HÄCKEBERGA SLOTT

Kulturkrogen offers both espresso and Scandinavian food with an international touch. Come
for lunch, business or dinner.

Häckeberga Castle was built on one of the seven islands in the gorgeous surroundings of Lake Häckeberga, just outside Genarp. The restaurant focuses
on Skåne’s flavours and uses seasonal products.

Tegnérsplatsen 4, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0) 46-14 65 10
kulturkrogen.se (SE)

Häckeberga, 247 98 Genarp
+46 (0) 40-48 04 40
www.hackebergaslott.se

La Parada is a famous market in Lima, Peru, but
in Lund it’s a bar and restaurant with its heart
in Peru. The chef creates menues and food that
can only be described as ”Peruvian & Tasty”.

Ihsiri is a modern Thai restaurant in Lund serving Asian inspired cuisine.
Bytaregatan 14, 222 23 Lund
+46 (0) 46-30 77 26
ihsiri.com (SE)

Östra Mårtensgatan 15, 223 61 Lund
+46 (0)46-12 33 30
www.facebook.com/laparada.se (SE)

ITALIA IL RISTORANTE

M.E.A.T. - Modern, Epic, American, Taste – a
modern steakhouse with a unique environment and atmosphere.

Lilla Fiskaregatan 11, 226 48 Lund
+46 (0) 46-14 80 80
www.italia-ilristorante.com

Kattesund 8, 222 23 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 78 65
www.meatgrill.se (SE)

KINJO SUSHI

Kinjo Sushi is on Mårtenstorget. Enjoy authentic Japanese sushi, prepared with fresh produce and warm Japanese dishes from the charcoal grill. Or relax and enjoy a drink with some
good friends on the patio.

MAE YAI

Mårtenstorget 7A, 223 51 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 46-18 44 66
www.kinjo.se (SE)

Stora Fiskaregatan 15, 222 24 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 00 93
www.maeyai.com (SE)

Lilla Gråbrödersgatan 2, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 12 22
www.pintxos.nu (SE)

MAT & DESTILLAT

PUNJABI RESTAURANT

Punjabi Restaurant serves traditional Indian
and Pakistani food with a wide variety of vegetarian, meat and seafood dishes.

Classic craftsmanship revamped and revitalized. The kitchen works as an experimental
workshop that prepares well-known dishes
with innovative techniques and thoughts, but
without frills. All to make the classics taste as
they always did – just better.

Stora Södergatan 59, 222 23 Lund
+46 (0) 46-211 54 15
punjabirestaurant.se (SE)

RAUHRACKEL

Rauhrackel is an institution in Lund. Their
bratwurst and beer are as obvious as the song
at the university house staircase or sprint training on Sankt Hans Hills. Austrian Rauhrackel is a familiar fairy tale supposed to frighten
children when they did not want to eat. Lund’s
Rauhrackel is a cosy restaurant and bar with
everything you need for a true Tyrolean dinner.

MEDITERRANEANAN

A part of Greece in the middle of Lund. A cosy
restaurant with typical Greek dishes such as
moussaka, souvlaki and tzatsiki.

Stora Algatan 5, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0) 46-14 37 27
rauhrackel.se (SE)

O’LEARYS

A restaurant and sports bar in central Lund.
O’Learys’ serves food with inspiration from major parts of the world with an American touch.

RESTAURANG SANDRA

Restaurang Sandra has been serving fondue
and a large variety of plank steaks for years.
Sandra is open for lunch, serving an oriental
buffet. One of the rooms is furnished in an
oriental style for an oriental à la carte menu.

Klostergatan 14B, 222 22 Lund
+ 46 (0) 46-14 10 14
olearys.se/lund

Mae Yai is a Thai restaurant where the atmosphere is inspired by the aromas of traditional
cuisine. Mae Yai serves lunch as well as á la carte.
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Saluhallen, Mårtenstorget, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0)46-12 63 54
www.malmstensfisk.se

Pinxtos. More of the good, in a smaller format.
A variant of ”less is more” – a tapas restaurant
without necessarily being Spanish.

Grönegatan 2B, 222 24 Lund
+46 (0) 46-15 88 41
www.mediterranean.se (SE)

M.E.A.T.

Italian restaurant located in a cosy courtyard.
Serves traditional Italian dishes like pasta and
pizza.

PINXTOS

Kyrkogatan 17, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 80 00
www.matochdestillat.se (SE)

LA PARADA

IHSIRI

MALMSTENS FISK & KÖK
Malmstens Fisk & Kök a bright oasis in Lunds markethall. The inviting resturant attracts both lunch and
dinner guests

Stora Södergatan 42, 222 23 Lund
+46 (0) 46-15 72 00
sandra.gastrogate.com (SE)

PINCHOS

Find a menu with dishes of all kinds from all
over the world; everything from Spanish quesadillas to Asian dumplings, Hungarian steaks
and French crème brûlée. The dishes are served as tapas for more variety.
Lilla Gråbrödersgatan 2, 224 56 Lund
+46 (0)46-12 12 22
www.pinchos.se/lund (SE)
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STORTORGET RESTAURANG & BAR

ROSEGARDEN NEO-ASIAN

Rosegardens Neo-Asian restaurant has transformed both traditional Asian dishes and its
atmosphere to modern art without sacrificing
taste or authenticity.

©Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto

Mårtenstorget 5, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0) 46-38 98 88
rosegardenneo.se (SE)

RÅ EPOK

RESTAURANG STÄKET

Sustainable sushi from Skåne. At Rå Epok the
sushi tastes wonderful and you can enjoy it
with a clear conscience. Only local, non-red-listed fish is served and Rå Epok finds new ways
for you to experience sushi. With knowledgeable staff and fresh produce, Rå Epok offers sushi out of the ordinary.

Classical food in a cosy setting in a basement
dating back to the 16th century; an Italian concept with a rustic feeling. You’ll find everything
from classic meat and pasta dishes to new organic wines.
Stora Södergatan 6, 222 23 Lund
+46 (0) 46-211 93 67
www.staketlund.info (SE)

Klostergatan 7, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-211 30 30
lund.raepok.com (SE)

RESTAURANG VIVA

Restaurang Viva offers both entertainment and
dining experience. The menu has Swedish character with elements of Italy, using produce of
the highest quality.

Restaurant with the best from both the Persian and
Indian kitchen
Saluhallen, Mårtenstorget, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0)46-32 02 30
restaurangshiraz.se

ROMANA PIZZERIA

SPICE AND CURRY

Vårfrugatan 8A, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0)46-15 91 41
www.spiceandcurry.se (SE)

Bangatan 4, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 80 60

A Lund local since the 60s, with great food in
charming premises and beautiful details. Spisen has retained parts of the atmosphere created during the 70s and is the place for a romantic dinner or a business lunch.

Romelekro is located at Romeleåsen’s Golf
Club. Eat and socialise while you enjoy traditional, high quality, Skåne cuisine, or enjoy a
snack on the terrace.

Kiliansgatan 15, 223 50
+46 (0) 46-37 04 02
www.spisenlund.se (SE)

Kvarnbrodda 1191, 247 96 Veberöd
+46 (0) 46-821 11
www.kockomat.se (SE)
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Bantorget 2, 222 29 Lund
+46 (0) 46-14 09 20
www.johnbull.se

THUY – VIETNAMESISKA DELIKATESSER

Stortorget 1, 222 23 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 92 90
www.stortorget.net (SE)

Vietnamese food for all tastes. High-class Vietnamese food in Lund’s city centre.
Klostergatan 12, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-948 88
www.facebook.com/Thuy-Vietnamesiskadelikatesser (SE)

SURF SHACK
Surf Shack serves a wide range of burgers. You will
find it in the Market Hall in Lund city centre.
Saluhallen, Mårtenstorget, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0)46-761 76 40 18
lund.surfshacksmashburgers.com

TUGG BURGERS

Tugg Burgers serves prime rib burgers with
meat from selected farms, as well as vegetarian and vegan options. Home ground meat and
fresh bread make for the best quality burgers.

Café, bar, lunch and à la carte. Inferno serves simple
international cuisine, focusing on spicy and tasty
food with influences from Mexico, Asia and southern
Europe. Taverno Inferno also offers a large selection
of local and international beers and ciders.

Klostergatan 9, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 22 55
lund.tuggburgers.se (SE)

V.E.S.P.A

Restaurant V.E.S.P.A is an Italian restaurant
with that local feeling, putting emphasis on
bringing the pizza back to its original taste and
shape. V.E.S.P.A also serves exciting, classic
pasta dishes.

THE BISHOPS ARMS

Enjoy good food and drinks with family, friends
or colleagues in a relaxed British pub environment.

Karl XI street 1, 222 20 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 71 27
www.vespa.nu (SE)

St. Petri Kyrkogata 7 , 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-14 90 80
www.bishopsarms.com/Lund (SE)

SPISEN BAR & RESTAURANG

ROMELEKRO

Wind down with a beer or two with friends at
the John Bull British pub. Pub menu.

Paradisgatan 1, 22350 Lund
+46 (0) 46-285 02 80
www.infernobar.se (SE)

Restaurant Spice and Curry aims for traditional
Indian food. They offer several different alternatives for both lunch and dinner.

Romana is a well-known pizzeria in Lund and
was one of the city’s first in the 1970s. The restaurant has two floors and a small outside dining area in the front. During Summer you can
dine al fresco in outdoor seating in the courtyard.

A place to meet for lunch in the middle of the day,
have a cup of coffee in the afternoon, enjoy dinner
in the evening, or meet friends at the bar when it’s
getting late. Stortorget changes shape many times a
day. The kitchen offers a mix of Mediterranean food
and local produce cooked in a ”Josper” – a unique
charcoal oven from Spain.

TAVERNO INFERNO

SHIRAZ

Karhögstorg 10E
+46 (0) 707-97 40 03
www.vivalund.se

JOHN BULL

WASABI

Wasabi serves tasty sushi at both Gråbrödersgatan 2 and in Saluhallen.

THE LODGE, RESTAURANT

Food of the highest class with exciting flavours
and textures inspired by the Swedish flora and
fauna, refined using modern methods. The
Lodge’s ambition is to use local produce for
everything, from marmalades to truffles.

Gråbrödersgatan 2, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-39 63 96
www.wasabisushi.se (SE)

Södra Ugglarp 621, 24798 Genarp
+46 (0) 46-24 89 05
thelodge.se/en/english/the-restaurant
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VIGGOS THE BAR

A restaurant with a modern touch and a large outdoor
patio in the middle of Mårtenstorget.
Mårtenstorget 9, 221 51 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 57 88
viggoshamburgare.se (SE)
©Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto

VALVET

CAFÉS

Västra Mårtensgatan 10, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 01 50
www.cafeochle.se (SE)

CAFÉ ARIMAN

An international steakhouse with a relaxed atmosphere. Pizzas, burgers, home cooking and
more.
Allhelgona kyrkogata 7, 223 62 Lund
+46 (0) 46-211 17 01
valvetsteakhouse.se

Clemenstorget 2, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-211 11 16
www.restaurangvineria.se (SE)

VED

ZEN SUSHI & TEA

Mårtenstorget 3, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0) 46-15 76 46
www.restaurangved.se (SE)

Café & Le serves tasty, healthy, often organic
and locally produced food in a cosy environment. They also serve wine and fair trade coffee.

VINERIA ITALIANA

Find classic Italian home cooking including several
small dishes cooked according to recipes from generations of Italian food traditions. The wine comes from
small local craft-made wineries.

VED serves a modern, rustic menu with medium-sized dishes. The menu is seasonal and raw
materials are produced locally when possible.

EAT

CAFÉ & LE

Café Ariman has been one of Lund’s most popular cafés since it opened in 1983. A meeting
place for Lund’s students and for alternative
Lund. The menu includes cakes, muffins and
pies, as well as different types of hot baguettes. In the evenings Café Ariman becomes a relaxed bar serving a full range of alcoholic and
non-alcoholic beverages.

©Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto

ANNAS KÖK

Zen Sushi & Tea offers a meal revolving around
traditional sushi with a fusion of modern culinary technology to give you a sushi experience
beyond the ordinary.

Annas Kök invests in high quality coffee beans
from Johan & Nyström. It is hard to resist the
home-baked treats such as biscotti, chocolate
cakes, fudge cakes, brownies, mousse cakes,
desserts, truffles and ice cream. During weekdays, Anna’s Kitchen serves a lunch menu with
soups and salads.

Östra Mårtensgatan 4, 223 61 Lund
+46 (0) 46-14 20 50
www.zen-sushi.se (SE)

Avtalsvägen 2, 227 61 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 46-211 91 00
www.annaskok.se (SE)

VENDELS MATRUM

Kungsgatan 2, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 12 63
www.ariman.se (SE)

CAFÉ ATHÉN

Athén is the students’ living room. With premises on the ground floor of the AF castle it’s the
largest café in Scandinavia as well as a reading
and cultural scene. Athens is a great place for
group work.

BARISTA FAIR TRADE COFFEE

Welcome to Vendels Matrum, located at The
More Hotel in Lund. In the evenings, Vendels
Matrum offers a five-course tasting menu, and
serves lunch on weekdays.

Sandgatan 2, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 99 80
facebook.com/cafeathen (SE)

Barista Fair Trade Coffee focuses on quality
and ethics. The café serves Fair trade-labelled
and organic food and drinks ranging from fresh
lasagne to hot sandwiches, fresh salads, 100%
organic smoothies and pastries.

Kastanjegatan 18, 224 56 Lund
+46 (0) 46-271 64 64
www.vendelsmatrum.se (SE)

CAFÉ LANDGREN

Café Landgren offers raw food, quality pastries,
light bites and Fair trade coffee. They have a
coffee buffet using Fair trade beans from different parts of the world, which are ground
in-house. Their organic coffees and teas are labelled as passing the highest ethics and quality
standards.

Lilla Fiskarg. 8 / Scheelev. 15 / Bang. 7
+46 (0) 46-12 22 44
www.barista.se (SE)

VIGGO’S RESTAURANG OCH BAR

Viggo’s extensive burger menu has become extremely popular. Get everything from avocado and bacon to banana and peanut butter on your burger.

BRODER JAKOBS

Broder Jakobs bakery is situated in central
Lund and offers bread in all imaginable artful
shapes.

Bangatan 1, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-15 91 49
viggoshamburgare.se (SE)

Kyrkogatan 17, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 71 46-757 03
facebook.com/cafelandgren (SE)

Klostergatan 9, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 70 60
https://www.facebook.com/broderjakobs/ (SE)
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ESPRESSO HOUSE

It started with a café in Lund in 1996. Today,
Espresso House is a big coffee shop chain.
Espresso House also serves pastries from their
bakery, grilled sandwiches and salads.

©Leif Johansson, Xrayfoto

COFFEE BREAK

Coffee Break is the place for coffee lovers. Enjoy an espresso, love a latte, cappuccino or
another kind of great coffee blended by talented baristas who know how coffee should taste
and be served.

Skomakaregatan 1 / Stortorget 5 /
Stora Gråbrödersgatan 4 / Nova Lund
Knut den stores torg 1 / Bangatan 1
+46 (0)10-510 1102
espressohouse.com (SE)

COFFEE POINT

Skomakaregatan 5A, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 68 54
coffeepoint.se (SE)

MORMORS BAGERI

St. Gråbrödersgatan 4 / Nova Lund
+46 (0) 46-32 82 70
graffiticafe.se

Knut den Store Torg 1 / Vårfrugatan 8
+46 (0) 46-32 87 87
www.mormors.se (SE)

IL CAFÉ D’ITALIA

NIROMA’S CAFÉ

Kyrkogatan 21, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 46-15 78 20
facebook.com/cafeditalialund (SE)

CRÊPERIET

Crêperiet is on Klostergatan, Lund’s food street.
In the morning you can enjoy a delicious breakfast buffet, or order to-go if you’re pressed for
time. After breakfast it’s time for delicious galettes and crêpes.

Love Coffee Roasters is the café for coffee lovers. There’s always freshly-made coffee on the shelves with a
variety of origins and blends for both espresso and
filter brewing. Their quality equipment together with
their expertise provides all the right conditions to
enjoy a great coffee experience in your own kitchen.

GRAFITTI CAFÉ

This café combines trendy design with a homely atmosphere. Il Café d’Italia only uses their
own fair trade and sustainable specialty coffee. They serve a wide range of salads, Italian
sandwiches and home-baked pastries with the
same high ambitions as for their coffee.

Healthy salads, sandwiches, baked potatoes
with salad and baked fayre are a few examples
of what Coffee Point offers its hungry customers. The coffee is a must for all coffee lovers.

SYSTRARNA NYMANS KAFFE & DELI

Cute café in the middle of Dalby with coffee
and light bites. During Summer you can eat Italian ice cream while enjoying the garden view
overlooking Dalby Church.
Lundavägen 1, 247 50 Dalby
+46 (0) 46-20 91 00
www.systrarnanyman.se (SE)

SYSTRARNA PÅ SOLHJULET

In summer you can enjoy fresh coffee, good
tea and refreshing juices made with berries
or elderberries. They bake all their delicious
pastries using eggs from the farm, and serve
freshly baked sandwiches, pies and other light
dishes. The café uses locally produced and organic produce as much as it can, and is fair trade-certified by Lund municipality.

Niroma’s Café in Veberöd offers a wide range
of coffee, chocolate, cheese and more. Coffee
lovers can choose from a long menu of different types of coffee, which you can savour with
salads, sandwiches and all kinds of sweets.
Dalbyvägen 4, 247 62 Veberöd, Lund
+46 (0) 768-00 08 03
facebook.com/Niromas-Café (SE)

White Guide-listed bistro café serves superbly-prepared classic dishes as well as homemade cheesecakes, pastries and sandwiches.

Klostergatan 14C, 222 22 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 72-329 08 00
www.creperiet.nu (SE)

Lilla Fiskaregatan 23, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 708-35 74 84
facebook.com/InkognitoLund (SE)

Klostergatan 3 222 22 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 46-14 14 73
www.patisseriet.com (SE)

EBBAS SKAFFERI

Kahls The & Kaffehandel is at the Nova Lund
shopping centre. They sell a wide range of tea
and coffee varieties, that you can sit and enjoy
there, or take home.

KAHLS THE & KAFFEHANDEL

Företagsvägen 10, 227 61 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 08 10
www.kahlstkh.se (SE)
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Stadsparken, 222 22 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 46-211 44 47
www.stadsparkscafeet.se (SE)

Talented bakers and pastry chefs supply Mormor’s with freshly baked bread and other delights.

Patisserie is a stone oven bakery in central Lund
offering a delicious range of homemade cakes,
sourdough bread, sandwiches, croissants, macarons, tarts and more.

Bytaregatan 5, 222 21 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 46-15 91 56
facebook.com/ebbasskafferi (SE)

Restaurant Stadsparken in Lund’s city park serves coffee, lunch, á la carte and brunch. During
Summer you can eat on their patio and enjoy
live music in the evenings.

Skälbäck 171, 247 96 Veberöd
+46 (0) 46-550 65
www.solhjulet.nu (SE)

PATISSERIET

INKOGNITO BISTROCAFÉ

Ebbas is in an old historical building in the city
centre. This cosy, cosmopolitan café serves
food for every taste. Soak up the homely atmosphere and relax in the outdoor seating in
the courtyard during the summer, or get comfortable by the fireplace inside the café during
winter.

RESTAURANG STADSPARKEN

Klostergatan 1 L, 222 22 Lund
+46 (0) 736-77 65 60
lovecoffee.se

Graffiti Café offers many different options such
as baked potatoes, salads and baguettes. Or
stop for a cup of coffee and a piece of cake.

St. Petri Kyrkogata 3, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-211 21 00
www.coffeebreak.nu (SE)

LOVE COFFEE ROASTERS

TEKULTUREN

TeKulturen is Lund’s only tea house, serving
afternoon tea with homemade food. Choose
from over 130 different teas, and buy your favourite flavour from the small shop. Fascinated
by tea? Why not join one of their lectures and
tea tastings?

RAMKLINTS CAFÉ & CONDITORI

Slöjdgatan 13, 227 36 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 73-364 77 55
facebook.com/TeKulturen (SE)

Browse through a newspaper, read a book or
chat over a cup of freshly ground coffee with
a cake or pastry in this cosy café overlooking
Mårtenstorget.
Mårtenstorget 10, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0) 46 to 211 06 64
www.ramklints.se (SE)
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STAY
HOTELS

©Grand Hotel

FORENOM APARTHOTEL LUND
TINY LUMBERJACK FILM AND CAFÉ

Taste organic coffee and tea together with cakes and
sandwiches. Buy films, t-shirts, art prints and other
items from the film business.

©Magnus Neale

CLARION COLLECTION
HOTEL PLANETSTADEN

Fredsgatan 2A, 222 20 Lund
+46 (0) 46-12 17 21
www.tinylumberjack.se (SE)

A modern design hotel in Lund, that gives you
that little extra care and experience.
Dalbyvägen 38, 224 60, Lund
+46 (0) 46-280 01 00
cc.planetstaden@choice.se
www.planetstaden.se (SE)

YOGA BAR

A colorful dining experience beyond the usual.
Vegan, Vegetarian and Rawfood

Forenom is located centrally in Lund. Spacious
apartments with fully equipped kitchens and
generous bathrooms. Naturally, Wi-Fi is free
and can be accessed from anywhere in the
building. Our new Living Room-concept adds
that little bit extra to everyday life. A place
where guests can socialize with other guests,
challenge someone to a game of pool, or
simply kick back in a relaxing environment.
Laboratoriegatan 10, 223 51 Lund
+46 (0) 46-423 60 00
info@forenom.se
https://www.forenom.com/sv/lagenhetshotell/
lund/forenom-aparthotel-lund/6021/

Paradisgatan 1, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0)762 876970
www.yogabar.se

Classic hotel located at Bantorget in Lund. The
hotel has 83 rooms, of which 31 single rooms
and 20 Grand-Lit rooms. The remaining are
double, deluxe or tower rooms, all with double
beds. The rooms are decorated by combining
old charm with modern comfort. All rooms are
different in shape and decoration.
Bantorget 1, 221 04 Lund
+46 (0) 46-280 61 00
hotel@grandilund.se
www.grandilund.se

©Hotel Bishops Arms

©Elite Hotel Ideon
©Ibis Lund

ELITE HOTEL IDEON

In January 2013, Elite Hotel Ideon was opened
in Lund’s tallest building. The hotel is equipped
with state-of-the-art rooms, gym, sauna, large restaurant and Paolo’s café and restaurant
concept.
Scheelevägen 27, 22363 Lund
+46 (0) 46-287 11 00
info.ideon@elite.se
www.elite.se/lund
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GRAND HOTEL

HOTEL BISHOPS ARMS

GOOD MORNING LUND

Affordable hotel in a quiet location with free
parking 3 kilometres west of central Lund. Comfortable beds, parquet floors, TV. The reception
is manned around the clock. Good Morning
Lund also has a restaurant and bar.
Förhandlingsvägen 4, 227 61 Lund
+46 (0) 46-31 36 30
lund@gmorninghotels.se
gmorninghotels.se/lund
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The hotel’s 39 rooms have a classic modern
style. Sleep in the comfortable beds and enjoy
a good meal in the gastro-pub which is located
on the first floor of the hotel.
St. Petri Kyrkogata 7, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-287 11 05
reservations.lund@bishopsarms.com
www.bishopsarms.com/Lund (SE)

UPP

©Hotel
©Hotel Djingis
KhanConcordia

©Hotel Finn

HOTEL FINN

HOTEL CONCORDIA

Hotel Finn is an innovative hotel concept, offering everything from smaller single rooms to
spacious studios with fully-equipped kitchens.
Guests can choose how the studio is furnished
and where they eat breakfast. You can spend
time with other guests if you want to.

Four-star Hotel Concordia offers comfortable,
modern and central accommodation in a completely renovated 125-year-old cultural house
built in Lund’s old town centre. There are 62
guest rooms with a wide range of amenities
such as conference rooms, business centre,
gym and relax area with sauna.

Dalbyvägen 20, 224 60 Lund
+46 (0) 46-280 62 00
info@hotelfinn.se
www.hotelfinn.se

Stålbrogatan 1, 222 24, Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 50 50
info@concordia.se
www.concordia.se

©Häckeberga Slott

HOTELL NORDIC
At Hotell Nordic Lund you’ll find period details
like slanted ceilings with exposed beams and
hidden nooks. All rooms have air conditioning,
WiFi and fully equipped kitchenettes.

HÄCKEBERGA SLOTT

Häckeberga Castle is beautifully situated on
one of Häckeberga lake’s seven islands outside
Genarp. In the middle of one of Skåne’s most
beautiful nature reserves you can enjoy beautiful nature and a rich wildlife. The different
rooms vary in style yet keep in harmony with
the castle.

Östra Mårtensgatan 5, 223 61 Lund
+46 (0)46-378 00 70
info@nordiclund.se
www.nordiclund.se

247 98 Genarp
+46 (0) 40-48 04 40
info@hackebergaslott.se
www.hackebergaslott.se
©Hotell Nordic

HOTELL OSKAR
©Hotel Lundia

HOTEL DJINGIS KAHN

Hotel Djingis Kahn offers four-star hotel accommodation in a quiet location in northern
Lund. Walking distance to the University Hospital and city centre. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms and
free parking.

HOTEL LUNDIA

Four-star hotel by the central station in Lund.
The hotel has a bistro with simpler dishes and
24-hour reception service.
Knut den Stores Torg 2, 221 04 Lund
+46 (0) 46-280 65 00
info@lundia.se
www.lundia.se

Margaretavägen 7, 222 40 Lund
+46 (0) 46-33 36 00
info@djingiskhan.se
www.djingiskhan.se
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On a pedestrian street in the heart of Lund’s
city centre, Hotel Oskar offers exclusive accommodation at reasonable prices. The old building at Bytaregatan was built in 1866 and is a
beautiful example of how modern demands
for comfort and high class design can be combined with preserved historical values. Hotell
Oskar’s guests have breakfast at the Crêperie,
just around the corner from the hotel.

©Lilla Hotellet

LILLA HOTELLET

Family owned, charming hotel in the centre of
Lund with individually decorated rooms with
influences from England. The hotel consists
of five carefully renovated terrace houses and
farmhouses from the mid 19th century. The
rooms are individually decorated and of a high
standard. Toilet, shower, hairdryer, TV and free
Wi-Fi in each room. Parking is available in the
courtyard for a fee.

Bytaregatan 3, 222 21 Lund
+46 (0) 46-18 80 85
stay@hotelloskar.se
www.hotelloskar.se/en

UPP

Bankgatan 7, 223 52 Lund
+46 (0) 46-32 88 88
info@lillahotellet.com
lillahotellet.com
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STAY

BED & BREAKFASTS
©Brunius B&B

©The Lodge

©Park Inn by Radisson

PARK INN BY RADISSON LUND

THE LODGE

Park Inn by Radisson Lund is located by the
southern entrance to Lund and close to the
city’s shopping and Malmö Airport. The hotel
has a warm and welcoming restaurant and
lobby bar as well as a relaxation area with gym
and sauna. The bright and open conference
hall with the 7 meeting rooms makes the hotel
the perfect venue for all types of conferences
and events. Good parking facilities on site.

On one of Skåne’s highest points, the Lodge offers a unique location with great views of the
rolling countryside to the west and the nature experience from the forest to the east. The
Lodge is built in New England style and strives
to be different and unique.

Welcome to Brunius Bed and Breakfast in central
Lund, close to cultural experiences, theatres, the Botanic Gardens, the art gallery and the city’s shops. It’s
all within easy walking distance. The price includes
breakfast, sheets and towels.

©Eva Blomgren, Ateljé Råbygård

ATELJÉ RÅBYGÅRD

Located in the picturesque village of Stora
Råby, just south of Lund, this craft centre offers
creativity in a lovely setting for rural walks. There are four newly renovated rooms with shared
kitchen and bathroom in a carefully restored
old lighthouse.

Södra Ugglarp 621, 247 98 Genarp
+46 (0) 46-24 89 05
info@thelodge.se
thelodge.se

Hedvig Möllers gate 2, 223 55 Lund
+46 (0) 46-270 37 00
reservations.lund@rezidorparkinn.com
www.parkinn.se/hotel-lund

BRUNIUS BED & BREAKFAST

Magle little kyrkogata 2B, 223 51 Lund, Sweden
+46 (0) 763-37 00 32
brunius@Bruniusbedandbreakfast.se
www.bruniusbedandbreakfast.se

Stora Råby Byaväg 28, 224 78 Lund
+46 (0) 708-16 20 62
info@ateljerabygard.se
www.ateljerabygard.se

©The More Hotel

CHECK INN BED & BREAKFAST/MILLASVILLA

A cosy small Bed & Breakfast where all rooms
have wooden flooring with heating and their own
bathroom. After summer 2018 they will expand to a
total of 14 rooms and the whole house is then
converted to a nice little hotel. The new name will be
MillasVilla.

THE MORE HOTEL

The More Hotel opened in 2012 in an old roundhouse. The hotel is a 10-minute walk from Mårtenstorget. All rooms have a seating area and
fully equipped kitchen, and you can enjoy a
sauna in the relax area. Every morning a buffet
breakfast is served in the restaurant.

©Scandic Star

SCANDIC STAR LUND

Hold your next meeting or event in a historic
setting just 15 minutes from Malmö Airport
with free parking. Work out in the gym, relax
in the sauna and take a swim in the pool. Enjoy
food and drink in the restaurant. If you want
to explore the bicycle city of Lund, hotel guests
can borrow a bike.

BJÖRKELUNDS LOGI & TRÄDGÅRD

Hantverksgatan 6, 227 36 Lund
+46 (0)723-290 800
stay@checkinn.se
http://www.millasvilla.se/se

Enjoy sustainable living in a rural environment. Björkelunds has carefully restored the century-old Björkelund farm. Sustainable living has
created a place for meetings and reflection.

Kastanjegatan 18, 224 56 Lund
+46 (0) 46-271 64 00
lund@themorehotel.com
themorehotel.se/lund

Glimmervägen 5, 220 11 Lund
+46 (0) 46-285 25 00
starlund@scandichotels.com
w w w.scandichotels.se/hotell/sver ige/lund/
scandic-star-lund

©Björkelunds

Flyinge 1562, 247 92 Södra Sandby
+46 (0) 706-97 69 47 / +46 (0) 703-35 56 97
Info@bjorkelunds.se
www.bjorkelunds.se
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©Körsbärsdalens B&B

©Gaspari Lodge

GASPARI LODGE

Gaspari Lodge offers first-class accommodation in
historical surroundings just a stone’s throw from the
famous Flyinge Kungsgård, a stud farm dating back
to the 1100s. Rent the entire lodge for a week, during
a weekend, or for a visit over a day.
Flyinge Kungsgård 1775, 247 93 Flyinge
+46 (0) 709-61 71 25
info@gasparilodge.se
gasparilodge.se

©No1 Guest House

KÖRSBÄRSDALENS BED & BREAKFAST

NO1 GUEST HOUSE

Welcome to the beautiful körsbärsdalen (Cherry
Valley) on the eastern side of Romeleåsen. The whole valley is decked out in beautiful white when the
cherry trees bloom, so you can enjoy peace and
quiet just a stone’s throw from the city. Go for lovely
forests walks and coffee in the greenery, or rent one
of bicycles and explore the countryside.

No 1 Guest house is on a quiet street in the “professor
city”, close to the university and only a few minutes’
walk from the city centre. Each room has a private
bathroom with a shower and bath. The guesthouse
has been renovated with careful attention to detail
and is furnished with examples of classic Scandinavian design.

Enelyckan 712, 247 96 Veberöd
+46 (0) 706-22 20 77
kontakt@korsbarsdalen.se
www.korsbarsdalen.se

Studentgatan 1, 223 62 Lund
+46 (0) 46-13 11 12
info@guesthouse.se
www.guesthouse.se

©Hobykrok

©Trolleberg B&B

TROLLEBERG BED & BREAKFAST

This family-run bed and breakfast is peacefully situated 7 kilometres from Veberöd and is surrounded by
the forests of Romeleåsen’s nature reserve. It features a seasonal outdoor pool, sun terrace and garden
with a patio. Trolleberg Bed & Breakfast offers individually decorated rooms with shared bathrooms.
There is also a cottage with sauna, kitchenette and
private bathroom.
1101 Dörröd, 24796 Veberöd
+46 (0) 46-820 35
stay@trolleberg.se
www.trolleberg.se/Trolleberg.html (SE)

©Trollskogens Vandrarhem

HOBYKROK BED AND BREAKFAST

©Magles Smiley Inn

A countryside bed and breakfast just outside Lund
with comfortable accommodation in spacious rooms
with a magnificent view of Lund’s plains. The rooms
have fully tiled bathrooms with shower and toilet,
parquet floors, TV, Wi-Fi, wardrobe and desk. There is
also access to a kitchen.

STF Trollskogens Vandrarhem
(youth hostel)

MAGLES SMILEY INN

A different bed and breakfast located close to Lund’s
cultural district and Mårtenstorget, with plenty of
time for shopping.
Magle Large Kyrkogata 8, 223 50 Lund
+46 (0) 70-576 11 33
maglessmileyinn@gmail.com
www.smileyinn.se

Kärrpängavägen 6, 225 92 Lund
+46 (0) 70-761 60 00
room@hobykrok.se
www.hobykrok.se

Trollskogen’s youth hostel is located at the
edge of the village Torna Hällestad (about 15
kilometers from Lund), on the edge of enchanting beech forest. Choose their Skåne-style
guesthouses, or stay in their Mongolian jurts
(traditional tent). The guesthouse is part of a
sheltered farmhouse with thatched roof and
cobblestoned courtyard. The jurts are imported
from Mongolia and provide a genuine nomadic
experience that brings you close to nature.
247 95 Torna Hällestad
+46 (0) 46-532 43
info@trollskogensvandrarhem.se
www.trollskogensvandrarhem.se
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STAY

CAMPING

©Alexandra Cederströn

KÄLLBY CAMPING

Källby Camping is located next to Källbybadet
at Klostergården in walking distance of Lund’s
city centre. It’s attractive and beautiful during
summertime with its location near Källbybadet
and scenic walking and exercise trails.
Badarevägen, 221 00 Lund
+46 (0) 46-35 51 88
hogevall@lund.se
www.lund.se/kallbycamping (SE)

STAY
HOSTELS

WINSTRUP
HOSTEL

Welcome to Winstrup
hostel in the middle
of central Lund. Winstrup hostel offers
dormitory accommodation. To ensure
that the beds stay
©Winstrup Hostel fresh it’s not allowed
to use sleeping bags or your own sheets fresh and comfy sheets are included.
Winstrupsgatan 3, 222 22 Lund
stay@winstruphostel.se
www.winstruphostel.se
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